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NEWSLETTER EDITOR                       Lucia Vacca 
 

Sub-Convener:                                      Patricia Cross    
 

Greetings to all of you my sisters in the League and 

Spiritual Advisors. This is the third and last issue of 

the 2019 set of Toronto Diocesan Council Newsletters 

and it is time to renew or subscribe new executives to 

these publications. Many councils will have had 

elections and the new executives will need the 

mentoring of the outgoing executives.  Be sure to 

inform the incoming executives and members at large 

know about subscribing to the newsletter before the 

end of January.   
 

Each of the Chairs (executive) has been diligently working writing their 

articles in this newsletter, keeping you informed in order that your council 

will benefit and be in the know of directives. The themes of Care for Our 

Common Home and Loneliness continue for 2020.  You will find much 

information in each of the articles in this newsletter, read all and note in 

your calendars.  Preliminary information about the 2020 TDC Convention, 

the 100
th
 Anniversary, Development Day, Youth Awards, Ordinandi Dinner 

and Spiritual Bouquets, New Liability Insurance, Strategic Planning, 

Legislation, etc…. 
 

Congratulations to all Maple Leaf and Service Award pin recipients of 2019 

and the councils who had milestone anniversaries. At each of the Fall 

Regional meetings, it was announced that starting with the Spring issue, 

only members’ names receiving service award pins of 20 years or more will 

be printed in the newsletter.  Continue to submit all those receiving service 

pins, as these will be documented and posted on our Toronto website 

www.cwltoronto.ca under Service Awards.  Please submit this information 

before January 30
th
 2020. 

 

Thank you to the councils and members who have subscribed for 2019.  The 

subscription form for 2020 is at the back of this Winter 2019 newsletter and 

electronic forms are also available for downloading from our TDC website 

www.cwltoronto.ca.  If you have any questions or address changes, please 

contact me at newsletter@cwltoronto.ca.  Be sure to subscribe before the 

end of January 30
th
 2020 to receive your TDC Spring 2020 newsletter. 

 

We are so thrilled to announce the appointment of Monsignor Patrick 

O’Dea, our very own Spiritual Advisor.  A message of congratulations is 

included in this newsletter. 
 

http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
mailto:newsletter@cwltoronto.ca
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SPIRITUAL ADVISOR                     Monsignor Patrick O’Dea 
 

“We have a new saint!  Thanks be to God” 
 

I was delighted recently that His Holiness, Pope 

Francis, canonized a Cardinal whose writings and 

spirituality were of great inspiration to me, and 

indeed to so many others. I am speaking of John 

Henry Cardinal Newman.  He was canonized 

October 13, 2019.  Cardinal Collins, Archbishop of 

Toronto, attended the canonization, as he also is a 

long admirer of Cardinal Newman. 
  

As the former Pastor of the Newman Centre at the 

University of Toronto (2000 - 2009), I truly appreciated introducing many 

students and adults to the life and spirituality of Cardinal Newman.  I also 

learned that Mother Teresa often recited some of his more well-known 

prayers.  
 

I invite you to read more about Cardinal Newman and his life and teachings. 

His prayers are worth reciting, each day, as did Mother Teresa.  One prayer I 

would like to share with you, is perhaps one of his most famous. I trust you 

will find it helpful to your spiritual growth.  It is entitled "The Mission of 

My Life".    
                                                                                   

    God has created me to do Him some definite service.  He has 

committed some work to me which He has not committed to others.  I 

have my mission.  I may never know it in this life, but I shall be told it in 

the next.  I am a link in a chain, a bond of connection between persons.  

He has not created me for naught.  I shall do good; I shall do His work.  I 

shall be an angel of peace, a preacher of truth in my own place, while not 

intending it if I do but keep His commandments.  Therefore, I will trust 

Him, whatever I am, I can never be thrown away.  If I am in sickness, my 

sickness may serve Him, in perplexity, my perplexity may serve Him.  If 

I am in sorrow, my sorrow may serve Him.  He does nothing in vain.  He 

knows what He is about.  He may take away my friends.  He may throw 

me among strangers.  He may make me feel desolate, make my spirits 

sink, hide my future from me.  Still, he knows what he is about.  
 

In closing, I trust all your good works and ministry within the Catholic 

Women's League will remind you that each one of us is indeed a link in a 

chain, connected to one another and to God's plan for His Church and the 

world.  May God bless you.   
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Congratulations Monsignor (Msgr.) Pat!  We are proud to announce that 

Father Pat was informed by His Eminence Thomas Cardinal Collins, on 

October 25, 2019, that the Holy Father, Pope Francis, had bestowed upon 

him the title of Monsignor, effective immediately.  

 

Normally the Bishop of a Diocese nominates a priest.  The Pope reviews the 

nomination and makes a final decision.  The Secretariat of State of the 

Vatican honours the new monsignor with a formal diploma. The title of 

monsignor is historically designated to a priest who served in the Vatican or 

the papal curia.  All monsignors are officially part of the papal household, 

whether they serve in the Vatican or elsewhere.  Parish priests honoured 

with the title of monsignor are normally given the title of Chaplain to His 

Holiness.  The formal robe of a monsignor is a black cassock with a red 

fascia or sash.  

 

Monsignor Pat is currently in his third year as the Spiritual Advisor of the 

Toronto Diocesan Council.  In his time with our council he has been very 

supportive of diocesan, regional and parish council events.  We know that 

he is most deserving of this honorary title which represents his years of 

dedicated service to the Lord.  Monsignor Pat, we celebrate this 

achievement with you and pray for God’s blessings on you as you serve 

Him. 
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PRESIDENT                Hilarion Mitchell 
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all 

members, Spiritual Advisors, family and friends. 

Good news! Toronto Diocesan Council Spiritual 

Advisor Father Patrick O’Dea was bestowed the title 

of Monsignor by the Holy Father, Pope Francis, in 

October 2019.  We extend prayerful support to 

Monsignor as he continues his faithful service. 
 

National 100
th

 Anniversary  

This New Year, 2020, will be a historic time as we 

mark the 100
th
 anniversary of the organization of The Catholic Women's 

League of Canada. Bellelle Guerin was our charter or first President.  The 

first conference (convention) was held in Montreal on June 17, 2020. The 

League motto "For God and Canada" was adopted and there were more than 

one hundred “sub-divisions” (councils) within the first year.  Today there 

are 1,188 parish councils in the 13 diocesan councils throughout Canada.  

Through the years, the League has evolved, and this milestone is in the 

midst of the new League Strategic Plan. 

Action:  

- Review the National Manual of Policy and Procedure, Historical 

Background (Section 1, page 11 – 12) on the formation of the League 

and share with members. 

- Participate in the National celebrations and submit request for photos 

and noteworthy events in your council's organization. 

- Encourage members to attend the National Convention in Montreal, 

August 9 – 12, 2020. 
 

Leadership    

Welcome new and returning Presidents 

as you plan for an exciting and 

eventful 2020. This is a very rewarding 

position as you will continue to grow 

and become more knowledgeable 

about your council's and League 

affairs.  The Executive Handbook 

states that as President, you "Represent 

yourself and the League in the best way possible.  Because you are a model 

of what the League believes, people will form an opinion of the League 

based on your interaction with others."  
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As you develop in this role, think of your leadership style and the impact on 

the council. Look for a common ground and collaboration on issues with the 

executive and members. Parliamentary Procedures will sometimes be 

needed to resolve differences to move forward by honoring the outcome. It 

is not always about the principle and being right. "Two people can see the 

same thing, disagree, and yet both be right.” (Stephen Covey)  Review 

League resources, including your council's policy and procedures manual, 

minutes and motion books, as they provide the direction needed to assist in 

making decisions. 
 

As President, some of your duties as outlined in the Constitution & Bylaws 

include: 

- informing the members of the League’s position on current issues  

- fostering open communication 

- presiding at all council meetings  

- providing active leadership 

- be a signing officer for all official documents 
 

Goals  

It is important to set goals for the council as they provide direction to 

achieve desirable outcomes in order to be prepared for planned and 

unplanned events. This will also help to build healthier councils as everyone 

will be aware of the focus for the year.  Review the gaps or areas for 

improvements based on the completion of 2019 annual reports and other 

council needs that should be addressed in 2020.  Your goals for the coming 

year should include and not limited to the following: 

- Include councils or parish anniversary and events; members recruitment, 

retention and development;  

- Implement League initiatives such as the Care for Our Common Home 

(National); Loneliness (Provincial) themes, the Strategic Plan initiatives; 

- Participate in the 100
th
 anniversaries activities (National, 2020) and 

(Toronto, 2021).  
 

League Strategic Plan 

It is important to note that all current League policies, procedures and 

resources are still in effect as no changes are being made to the Constitution 

& Bylaws (C&B) during the implementation phase of the Strategic Plan. 

Councils will have an opportunity in the fall of 2020 to provide an informed 

vote on the proposed changes to the C&B. Your results will then be taken to 

provincial and national levels with the outcome provided at the 2021 

National Convention.  This will then guide the changes that will unfold in 

the coming years.  Sue Lubowitz, TDC President Elect/Organization Chair,  
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will be the lead on the Strategic Plan. Please read her current and future 

newsletter articles and updates as circulated.  
 

Loneliness           

Councils are encouraged to work on the Provincial theme of Loneliness for 

2020.  Loneliness is a subjective feeling of not belonging or lacking 

companionship. Social isolation is a lack of contact between an individual 

and society. According to the Angus Reid Institute, in a survey conducted 

with Cardus, extreme social isolation and loneliness was reported by 23 

percent of Canadians.  A list of project ideas and resources 

on Loneliness will be circulated by the end of December/early January to 

assist councils to further develop and address the theme. 

Action: Councils and members should also provide suggestions to their 

regional chairs or members of the TDC executive that will be shared with 

others. 
 

Celebrating our Cultural Diversity 

"Strength lies in differences, not in similarities." (Stephen Covey) The 

cultural diversity of members will be celebrated on Thursday (April 30
th
) 

evening of the 2020 TDC Convention. The evening session will include a 

speaker on Cultural Competence. It will be followed by a Parade of Nations 

during the social. This will involve members in traditional dress and 

showcasing their talents representing Canada and other countries of origin. 

Members’ support will be needed to make the celebrations a success. 

Action:  Members and councils are to contact Luz del Rosario (416-726-

7614) and Melanie Nazareth (647-926-0833) by March 15, 2020.  
 

Privacy Policy 

Members’ personal information must be safeguarded and used for League 

business in the purpose for which it is collected.  This means that members’ 

personal information is not to be shared with third party organizations or to 

members for their personal use. Members should not be canvassed at 

meetings or other events or by using the council's phone or email 

distribution list. The storing and disposal of members’ personal information 

should also be safeguarded.    

Action: The League privacy policy is outlined on page (35) and Appendix 1 

(pages 171 – 178). 
 

Parish General Liability Insurance 

Effective February 2020, councils will have to remit $0.50 per member for 

general liability. Commercial general liability insurance is provided to 

parish councils. The proof of insurance is provided to all parish councils in 

the spring parish council mailing. It covers all persons acting within the 
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scope of their duties as assigned by or on behalf of a recognized parish 

council of the League.   

Action:  See the National Manual of Policy and Procedure on general 

liability insurance (pages 127 – 129) for more details on insurance coverage. 
 

With the dawn of this milestone year, celebrate it with prayerful and fun-

filled activities.   We are looking forward to embracing 2020 as we continue 

to respond to the Care for Our Common Home and Loneliness themes, 

responding to the Strategic Plan and the 100
th
 National CWL Anniversary.  

For God and Canada!  
__________________________________________________ _________________ 
 

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT                                  Kate O’Quinn                       

 

Sub-Conveners:              Alice Warford 

           Monique Forster 

Advent, our Season of Hope 

“Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, 

graciously  grant peace in our days, that, by the 

help of your mercy, we may always be free from sin 

and safe from all distress, as we wait the blessed 

hope and the coming of our Savior, Jesus Christ.” 
 

This petition is spoken by the priest at the 

conclusion of the Our Father during Mass.  How 

often do we think of Advent, as we hear these 

words recited daily?  Even though we tend to celebrate Advent as the 

coming of the birth of Christ, every day we are reminded and invited, to 

wait in joyful hope, not only for the birth of Christ, but also for the second 

coming of Christ.  Advent is the season where we long for the Messiah; we 

meditate on Christ’s presence in our lives now; and, we are alert for the 

Second Coming of Jesus. We all have our own way of “Preparing the way 

of the Lord”, through prayer, reflection, meditation and/or retreats.   
 

If you are interested in an Advent Retreat, St. Augustine’s Seminary is 

hosting one on Saturday, December 14, 2019, 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (Mass 

included).  The topic for the day is Reflections on the Blessed Trinity.  The 

Presenter is Fr. Charles Anang and the cost is $50.00, including lunch.  For 

further information and to register online, go to the website: 

www.staugustines.on.ca.  
 

 

 

 

http://www.staugustines.on.ca/
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Catholic Missions In Canada 

Catholic Missions In Canada seeks to sustain and extend the Catholic faith 

in isolated, poor and hard-to-reach mission areas in Canada. Catholic 

Missions promotes national awareness on the needs of our Canadian 

missions and raises funds to sustain the work of evangelization.  CMIC is 

one of the League’s National Voluntary Funds, thus your support is 

encouraged and needed.  For information on their fundraising Calendar for 

2020, visit their website www.cmic.info.   
 

World Day of Prayer – Informed Prayer and Prayerful Action 

The World Day of Prayer is a global ecumenical movement led by Christian 

women who welcome you to join in prayer and action for peace and justice.  

It is celebrated annually in over 170 countries on the first Friday in March.  

On Friday, March 6, 2020, we will be celebrating the women of Zimbabwe.  

This year’s theme is:  Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk.  Please put time aside 

to participate in one of the services in your area. For updates, go to 

www.worlddayofprayeraustralia.org.  
 

Indigenous Mass 

Sunday, June 21, 2020 is National Aboriginal Day, and the date for our 

Indigenous Mass.  Please save the date.  
 

Faith Formation 

To help you with assisting your councils with faith formation, there are 

various websites you can access.  An excellent resource is our own TDC 

website www.cwltoronto.ca.  Here you can keep updated on any 

retreats/events, and happenings in all the Regions.  For prayers and 

reflections on Advent and other seasons in the Church calendar, as well as 

daily devotions, recommended books to read, and faith formation programs, 

the following websites are also great resources: www.mycatholic.life and 

www.loyolapress.com.  On Saturday, January 25, 2020, from 9:30 a.m. - 

3:00 p.m. (including Mass), St. Augustine’s Seminary is offering a retreat on 

“A History of Sacred Music: The History of the Sacred Liturgy as Told by 

Its Music”.  The Presenter is Fr. John Mark Missio and the cost is $50.00 

(including lunch).  Please go to their website to register.   
 

As we continue our faith formation journey together, I find consolation and 

strength to carry on in this awesome role as Spiritual Development Chair, in 

the following quote from St. Teresa of Calcutta: “Faith in action is service. 

We try to be holy because we believe. In most modern rooms you see an 

electrical light that can be turned on with a switch. But, if there is no 

connection with the main powerhouse, then there can be no light. Faith and 

prayer is the connection with God, and when that is there, there is service.” 

http://www.cmic.info/
http://www.worlddayofprayeraustralia.org/
http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
http://www.mycatholic.life/
http://www.loyolapress.com/
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May we always stay connected to God, our main powerhouse, as we provide 

service to our councils!! 

__________________________________________________________________ 

ORGANIZATION                                      Sue Lubowitz 
 

Sub-Conveners: 

 On-line Membership                          Mary Antonio    905-895-3637 

 Member Development                         Andrea Tjioe    416-525-3893 
   

2019 Annual Report Surveys 

From Kim Scammell at CWL National office: “Annual 

reporting season is soon upon us, and SnapSurveys will 

be used again to collect the annual council activity 

information. National officers have completed their 

reviews of the questions and the new surveys have been 

loaded onto the website.” 
 

In response to concerns expressed last year, more space 

and opportunity has been provided for open-ended questions; the result will 

be substantially longer, more qualitative reporting. Clear instruction has 

been provided regarding compatible devices and browsers, and the process 

for saving, printing and submitting the surveys. Further, a datalink is used to 

fill in some of the basic information, so once a member enters her council 

code, the first four questions are automatically populated in the survey (i.e. 

council code, council name, town, reporting line).  
 

The questions have been carefully reviewed by national officers and entered 

by staff, however if your members encounter difficulty with the logic of the 

questions (e.g. cannot skip where not applicable), please inform National 

office immediately and they will address the logic and/or provide a 

suggested response.”  Deadline for on-line completion is January 15, 2020. 
 

Recruit members and maintain membership 

An excellent resource for councils is the manual Leading the League, which 

provides councils with a monthly calendar that will ensure training. By 

using the calendar and using your tools of leadership you will reach your 

goal of operating a successful council.  Councils should be in the midst of 

planning their recruitment drive blitz and designate a Sunday in January to 

execute the drive.  The best recruitment tool for any membership drive is a 

visible and effective organization.  
 

Show prospective members that the CWL will provide them with the 

immense potential for great service to the church, community and the world. 
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Have a photo display with all your great works! Your recruitment process 

should reach out to fully active members, partially active members, 

financially supportive members as well as prayer partners. Each of these 

members would offer a unique and welcome voice. Be inviting and 

welcoming to all! 
 

Per capita fees are submitted to national office by January 1
st
 and regional 

dues early in the year to the regional treasurer.  
 

Leadership Development 

Regional Chairs are planning workshops for the Leadership and Public 

Speaking Course (six weeks long) as well as the Parish Executive Training 

(one day). These are two excellent tools which members should avail 

themselves. The Parish Executive Training Course is not exclusive to 

executive members but would also be worthwhile for members who want to 

know more about the League and perhaps are considering taking on an 

executive role in the future. 

Contact your regional chairs for more information or to request a course in 

your parish. Two or three councils in proximity could take advantage of 

these opportunities. 
 

Development Day 

Development Day will be held on Saturday, February 22
nd

 at Blessed Trinity 

parish. (9:00 am – 3:00 pm). We will start with Mass celebrated with Rev. 

Monsignor Patrick O’Dea. Our speaker that day will be Deacon Gary 

Johnson who will speak on our national theme Care of Our Common Home                                     

. Councils can prepare for the presentation by reading Pope Francis’ 

encyclical Laudato Si.  Deacon Johnson will expand the theme to include 

discussion on the “cry of the poor” as well as our intergenerational 

responsibility. 
 

In response to greater demand and recommendations for Development Day, 

the first part of the day (9:00 am to noon) will be held in the church proper 

after Mass. This will allow more members to attend, including Catholic 

Girls League and potential members. The workshop sessions after lunch will 

be limited to a smaller number of registrants. Register early to not miss out.  

More information will come through your regional chairs. 
 

Strategic Plan 

“The success of transformation relies on continued input and engagement of 

the entire community. I encourage you to support ongoing efforts by signing 

up to participate in surveys or focus groups at 

https://cwl.ca/implementation-of-the-strategic-plan/. Another way to help is 
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to keep the work of the implementation committee and working groups in 

your prayers. Consider praying at meetings the Prayer for Renewal, found at 

https://cwl.ca/cwl-prayer-for-renewal/. Your positive love, prayers and 

support will provide all that is needed to take this vital work to the finish 

line!” (Lisa Henry, Goal 1 Lead) 
 

Monthly updates on the work of the Implementation Committee are 

available on the national CWL website under the same site that Lisa listed 

above. Be sure to keep checking that site to keep current on the work of the 

committee. 
 

New League Mission Statement 

The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow in faith, 

and to witness to the love of God through ministry and service. 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

PAST PRESIDENT/HISTORIAN        Ann D’Souza           
 

Aren’t you glad this is the fall season, where you would 

like to capture those beautiful colours of nature, take 

photographs and save them?  Likewise, in CWL we as 

Past Presidents must capture those moments of 

highlights that take place in the League. 
 

As Past President, now is the time for you to write your 

summary report of your presidency.  It should capture 

the highlights of what took place during your term as 

President, perhaps a two or three page report, filing such 

a report will be of great use for the future, as it will be a chapter of your 

parish CWL history and should be kept in the archives, all the wonderful 

recollection of the past, so, please ensure you get this done before you 

complete your term. 
 

Archives are important to maintain as they are history of the League. The 

preservation of archives is a priority for all Past Presidents and should be 

reviewed and updated every two years.  You could also have a 

subcommittee made up of Past Presidents or experienced council members 

to help you with this task.  Archives should be kept in a locked cabinet, 

hopefully on Church property.  Inventory should be kept and label each file 

or box with its contents.  Make three copies: one is kept with the archives, 

one with the president and the other one should be filed in the Past 

President’s files. 
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Use the latest technology to back up your files, also make sure that 

whatever is passed on to you from the previous chair is readable or have it 

converted to the latest technology in use, otherwise the data will be of no 

use.  File together all materials pertaining to each chair, and discard items 

which are of no significance value.   
 

Certain records are to be kept permanently; clearly mark the binders or 

folders, date the years, chair position and events.  The following list are for 

permanent records: 

i) Secretary:  all meeting minutes and motions books, as well as the 

subsequent executives’ reports that were provided. 

ii) Treasurer: Annual Audited/Reviewed Financial Statements. 

iii) Organization: All membership lists. 

iv) Corresponding Secretary: 

a. List of all Executive Teams, (including Spiritual Advisors) 

b. List of recipients of Maple Leaf Service pins, other League 

pins or certificates and anniversary pins. Remember to 

include the presentation dates on the lists. 

c. Other: Items that may include written histories of your 

parish council, Past President’s two-year summary report 

of her term as President, scrapbooks, albums (label and 

date the events), special projects.  Financial statements, 

newsletters, council’s Manual of Policy and Procedures. 

Above is a short list; for complete information, you can refer to the 

National Manual of Policy and Procedures - Archives Guidelines for 

League History. 
 

Parish Council Elections 

If this is an election year in your council, as Past President, you may be 

asked to either help or chair the nomination and elections committee.  Your 

committee should include your parish council’s Spiritual Advisor and two 

other members who are not running for office.  
 

Be well prepared and look up on the following guidelines on elections: 

- Constitution & Bylaws, 2013 

- National Manual of Policy and Procedures 

- On the Provincial website at Resources tab, one can also find: 

Workshop on Elections and Parish Council responsibilities at each 

level: Parish, Diocesan and Provincial. 

- On our TDC website you can find the key points document, under 

 the reference-document section: 

 https://www.cwltoronto.ca/index.php/reference-documents 
 

https://www.cwltoronto.ca/index.php/reference-documents
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When the nomination forms are received back, the election committee is 

required to contact each nominee.  Here is one place that you as Past 

President can be a great mentor and encourage the nominees, ensure that 

there is always help at hand to see them through when they get elected or if 

they have any questions regarding the elections. 
 

After the election, please forward an updated copy of the Parish 

Information Sheet to your Regional Chair, who in turn will forward it to the 

Toronto Diocese for their files.  A copy of this form can be found on the 

Toronto Diocesan website under the tab, Resources-forms. 
 

Patricia Beattie Annual Memorial Mentoring Award 

This will be a good time to look towards the ladies whom you think would 

be good candidates for this award which will be given out at our 2020 TDC 

Convention. 
 

Every year at our convention two ladies are recognized: 

- One for Category A: The Parish Level 

- One for Category B: The Auxiliary Level (those who continued 

their journey at other levels of the League:  Regional, Diocesan, 

Provincial or National). 
 

Take this opportunity and allot some time to nominate these wonderful 

ladies who have been mentors and counselors to you and to the members in 

your council. 
 

Please note that either a council or an individual member can submit a 

nomination and all submissions must be received by April 2
nd

 2020.  
 

A copy of the nomination forms, including the criteria to apply when 

selecting, will be in the presidents’ convention packages which will be 

distributed at Development Day in February. 

You can find all this information on our website, the link is: 

https://www.cwltoronto.ca/index.php/forms 
 

 

 

“In the end, dear friends, it is always between us and God, 

 not between us and them.”  

    - St. Teresa of Calcutta 

 

 

https://www.cwltoronto.ca/index.php/forms
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RECORDING SECRETARY                           Shaila D’Souza            
 

As the Recording Secretary for 2019 – 2021, the use 

of the Handbook for Secretaries, TDC Policy & 

Procedures Manual, past TDC Newsletters, etc. is 

very helpful. Welcome to my counterparts at the 

regional and parish council levels. 
 

Though daunting, this role will provide an 

opportunity to interact with other members of the 

executive and fellow members. The Recording 

Secretary must attend all executive and general meetings; assist the 

President to prepare the meeting agendas; distribute agendas in advance or 

at the meetings; take roll call at the meetings; accurately record the minutes; 

maintain the Motion Book; and be one of the signing officers. The minutes 

should be completed within one to two weeks of the meeting when the 

discussions are still fresh. 
 

The minutes of all meetings are very important, as they are a record of what 

was done at the meeting. The minutes should enable those who were absent 

to have a clear overview of what transpired at the meeting. The written and 

oral reports and meeting discussions are to be summarized with utmost 

accuracy as the minutes are one of the council’s historical records. A quick 

internet search contains helpful hints as to what to include and exclude in 

the minutes.  
 

Minutes Do’s 

- Minutes must include the name and type of meeting 

- Date, place and the start and end times of the meeting 

- Names of the secretary and chair (President) 

- A summary of all reports 

- Numbering and recording of the motions  
 

Minutes Don’ts 

- Opinions such as a “well done report” or “see report without a summary 

in the minutes” 

- Criticism or accolades 

- An extensive recap of the reports 
 

You will find continuous growth and an increased knowledge of the League 

in the Recording Secretary position.  
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TREASURER               Lolita Perry  
 

Year-end is coming up and it is time to organize and 

prepare all necessary documents, including bank 

statements, cash receipts and disbursement records, 

along with necessary documentations for examination 

to ensure accuracy and the integrity of our work.  
 

Financial Statements 

It is also the time to prepare your council’s annual 

year-end Financial Statement. In compliance with our Constitution and 

Bylaws and with The Not-for-Profit Corporation Act, the Financial 

Statement is to be sent to eligible members at least by 21 days prior to the 

meeting. Members are to be notified of the date and time that this meeting is 

to take place. The Financial Statement for 2019 should be presented and 

voted upon by the general membership, in the beginning of 2020. Further 

information can be obtained on our website: www.cwltoronto.ca; click on 

the Resources tab; scroll down to the reference documents for Treasurer. 

This also includes the “Treasurer 101” workshop that was held a few years 

ago. 
 

Operating Surplus 

A reminder to all councils that it is also prudent for the council to set aside 

funds to cover one year’s operating expenses for the following year.  A 

council does not have to exhaust its funds prior to the New Year.  
 

2020 Budget 

The annual budget is one of the most crucial control tools available to 

ensure an organization such as ours meets its goals while ensuring financial 

stewardship among all members. This is reviewed by the Treasurer along 

with the executive to look at the year-to-date expenses versus the actual 

budget that was planned. It is also important to review the planned activities 

that actually took place this year.  By doing so, you will be able to determine 

if changes are needed or required to be made for the coming year and to 

strategically plan for expenses that should be included in the budget for the 

new year. The proposed budget is then presented to the general membership 

for their approval at a General Meeting.  Should be completed, by the end of 

the first quarter.  
 

Funds allocation for membership training and development are critical for 

retention and increase of membership.  It is highly recommended to assist 

and encourage members to attend CWL events at all the levels of the 

League.  This will open up ample opportunities for members to see various  
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processes, functions and its good works at all different levels.  The 

members’ training, experience knowledge and skills development will result 

in empowerment, thus creating a stronger council and a League. 
 

Voluntary Funds 

Note that it also an opportunity to revisit the charities your council will be 

supporting this year. Your continued support is needed and appreciated for 

our established voluntary funds. 
   

The Toronto Diocesan Voluntary Funds are St. Michael’s Scholarship Fund 

and the Hope for Children Foundation Scholarship Fund (Catholic 

Children’s Aid Society).  It is through your generosity and support that 

assistance is provided to young women to improve their lives through 

further education. The form can be found on our website: 

www.cwltoronto.ca Resources>Forms. 
 

In order to have your council donations to the above included in the 2019 

Annual Report Book for the Toronto Diocesan Convention, funds must be 

deposited before December 31, 2019.  All cheques to any level of the 

League are to be made payable to “The Catholic Women’s League of 

Canada” with the name of the charity to which you are donating on the 

subject line. 
  

Annual Reports 

These are available online again this year as of November 1, 2019. The 

deadline to submit your reports is December 15, 2019 for hard copy 

submissions and January 15, 2019 for online submissions. This information 

is important to all of us as we see all the good works that are done by 

members across the country, along with the generous donations, whatever 

amount, to the different charities.  Collectively, it goes a long way!   
 

Membership Fees 

Although many of you are now collecting dues for 2020, there is still time to 

remit dues for 2019. Some councils start off the New Year with membership 

drives. You may want to begin prior to year-end. Membership fees are to be 

remitted to the National Office and should be completed by February 28, 

2020. The membership fees set by each council must include the national 

fees, regional dues and the portion that remains at the council.  The $20 sent 

to National is broken down as follows: National receives $13, Provincial $3 

and Diocese $4 per member.   
 

It is important to promptly remit the membership fees collected to the 

National Office, this will ensure the records of years of service are kept up- 
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to-date and that there is no delay in members receiving their copy of the 

Canadian League magazine.   

 

What’s New? Liability Insurance 

As good stewards, we must do all that we reasonably can to protect the 

CWL from financial loss.   Up until this year, the national treasury covered 

the cost of the parish liability insurance for all parish councils.  

Commencing with the 2020 capita fee collection, premium for the liability 

insurance is now charged to the parish.  The cost is $0.50 per member.  This 

premium will now be in addition to your capita fees. The following is how 

insurance will be collected by the National Office: 
 

     Online membership renewals 

     The insurance will be calculated automatically as part of membership      

     payments made on the online system.  On the final page of the list of   

     members and fees being paid, there will be a sub-total showing the total  

     amount of fees, then an amount for insurance (which will be $0.50 per  

     member, so if, for example, ten membership fees are being sent it will  

     show a total of $5.00 due for insurance), then an amount showing the  

     total payment due to CWL of Canada adding the sub-total and insurance    

     amounts together. 
 

     Manual membership renewals 

     On the parish council remittance form for those who send their     

     membership renewals on paper, there will be another line after the line  

     which shows the total per capital fee remittance amount.  The line will  

     have:  Insurance _________ x $0.50 =   $__________ and the  

     membership coordinator will put in the number of members that are  

    included in the remittance (e.g. 10) and will fill in the amount of $5.00.   
 

     For councils who pay by EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer), the amount  

     due for the memberships being renewed plus the amount for the  

     insurance, will be automatically withdrawn. 
 

Communication is an important key to success in any chair’s position. If you 

have any questions concerning your position as Treasurer, please feel to 

connect with me via email: lolitaperry@rogers.com.  
 

 

 

 “Fight all error but do it with good humour,  

   patience, kindness and love.  Harshness will  

  damage your own soul and spoil the best cause.”   

      - St. John of Kanty 
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99
th

 Annual Toronto Diocesan CWL Convention 
 

Care for our Common Home 

  Loneliness 

Celebrating Our Cultural Diversity 
 

Thursday, April 30 and Friday, May 1, 2020 
 

Toronto Airport Marriott Hotel 

901 Dixon Road, Toronto ON  M9W 1J5 
 

WE ENCOURAGE ALL MEMBERS, SPIRITUAL ADVISORS, 

CATHOLIC GIRLS LEAGUE AND GUESTS TO ATTEND! 
 

The Toronto Diocesan Convention Committee is looking forward to seeing 

all our CWL sisters from the Toronto Diocese at the 99
th
 Annual Toronto 

Diocesan Convention. There will be speakers and prayer services on the 

convention themes throughout the convention. Our Cultural Diversity will 

be celebrated on Thursday evening and will end with member volunteers in 

the Parade of Nations. 

 

You can find all the information, including Registration and Banquet Ticket 

Order Forms in your President’s Convention Package which will be 

distributed on Development Day, February 22, 2020, or on the Toronto 

Diocesan website at www.cwltoronto.ca which will be updated as 

information becomes available. 

 
Book your hotel rooms early to receive our group rate.  Call 1-800-905-2811 

or book online through the link on our website.  Parking rate for CWL 

members will be $5.00 a day. 

 
The Convention Conveners are: 
 

Janet Dunn        michael.janet.dunn@sympatico.ca    705-325-0170  
 

Margaret Arangio            margarangio@gmail.com 416-371-9923  
 

Elisabeth Quail                   eijq@rogers.com 416-788-0858  

     
Please be scent-free for the convention, as some of our members are allergic. 
 

 
 

http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
mailto:michael.janet.dunn@sympatico.ca
mailto:margarangio@gmail.com
mailto:eijq@rogers.com
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CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE                               Iris McNulty 
 

Sub-Convener:                Philomena Menezes    
  

Fatal Flaws 

Euthanasia Prevention Coalition gifted regional 

councils in 2018 with a copy of the DVD, Fatal 

Flaws. Consider viewing this resource with your 

membership and parish community to become more 

knowledgeable about what is happening around the 

issue of medically assisted death.  Avis Favro, CTV 

News medical correspondent, has produced a news 

report concerning the euthanasia death of a B.C. 

man who suffered from depression. To become 

more aware of the issues surrounding this topic: 

ctvnews.ca/health/family-says-b-c-man-with-depression. 
 

Annual Ordinandi Dinner  

The 30
th
 Annual Ordinandi Dinner will take place on Tuesday, March 3,

 

2020, at the Pearson Conference Centre. Ticket cost is $75.00. The CWL 

reserves tables for its members, and tickets will be issued on a first-come, 

first-served basis. The deadline for ordering banquet tickets is January 31, 

2020. Cheques are payable to the Serra Foundation of Canada, and may be 

postdated to January 31
st
.  Please include the name and address of the 

attendees. Mail the order form and payment to Philomena Menezes, #205-

1101 Pharmacy Avenue, Scarborough, ON M1R 2H2. 
 

Spiritual Bouquets  

The CWL holds praying for vocations in high regard. Spiritual bouquets are 

collected annually and presented to the soon-to-be ordained priests. Please 

start collecting the spiritual bouquet prayers, now. The deadline for Spiritual 

Bouquets is February 18
th
. The CWL collected two million spiritual 

offerings in 2019. These were presented to the Ordinandi at the annual 

banquet. With your assistance and commitment, this number can be attained 

and/or surpassed in 2020. Invite parishes, schools, family members and 

parish organizations to participate in this initiative and to carry out their 

spiritual offering.  
 

It is preferable to email the Spiritual Bouquets to Imelda Santos at 

imelda.santos@sympatico.ca and to Philomena Menezes at 

4philomena@gmail.com.  Should you choose to mail the Spiritual 

Bouquets, please forward them to: Imelda Santos, 64 Porter Street, 

Bradford, L3Z 1E8. 

mailto:imelda.santos@sympatico.ca
mailto:4philomena@gmail.com
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St. Joseph Vocation Society 

This organization extends an invitation to individuals to become a part of a 

daily prayer ministry for vocations. There are no dues or meetings with this 

membership. Individuals register for this ministry. In exchange for prayers, 

the vocations director will include registered individuals in the prayer 

intentions of a monthly Mass. The goals of the St. Joseph Vocation Society 

are: a) to increase vocations to the priesthood and religious life; b) to pray 

for those in formation; c) to pray for those who are already ordained or 

professed. Registration and prayers: www.vocationstoronto.ca/programs 
 

Youth 
Catholic Christian Outreach is a missionary organization located at several 

Canadian universities. It aims to bring young adults into a personal 

relationship with Jesus Christ, provide youth with the tools to live out their 

faith and form leaders in evangelization. Their annual conference, RISE UP, 

will take place December 28
th 

- January 1
st
. Please make your parish youth 

aware of this event. Praise and worship, powerful speakers and workshops 

form a part of this conference. Information: www.cco.ca. 
 

Marriage and Family 

Webcasts on Amoris Laetitia (The Joy of Love) can be viewed on the 

Canadian Catholic Bishops website. Talks are given by Margaret Shea-

Lawrence, Dr. Moira McQueen, Canadian cardinals and bishops. Families 

are encouraged to ‘persevere in love in a spirit of faith and fidelity’. 

Website: www.cccb.ca/site  
 

 

 
 “Consult not your fears, but your hopes and your dreams.    

  Think not about your frustrations, but about your unfulfilled 

  potential.  Concern yourself not with what you tried and   

 failed in, but with what is still possible for you to do.”   

               - St. John XXIII 

 

 

 

  

http://www.vocationstoronto.ca/programs
http://www.cco.ca/
http://www.cccb.ca/site
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DATES TO REMEMBER – 2020 
 

February 22 Development Day 

March 3 Ordinandi Dinner 

March 6 World Day of Prayer 

March 28 Mary Matthews Public Speaking Contest  

April 13 Easter 

April 26 Feast of Our Lady of Good Counsel  

April 30 Toronto Diocesan Convention 

May 1  Toronto Diocesan Convention  

May 31  St. Michael Scholarship deadline 

__________________________________________________________ 

 
REGIONAL MEETING DATES - 2020 

 

March 18 Durham Region General Meeting   

Holy Family Parish, Whitby - Mass 7:00 pm 

(91 Ribblesdale Dr.) 
 

March 24 Humber Valley Region General Meeting 

 Transfiguration of Our Lord - Mass 7:00 pm 

(45 Ludstone Dr.) 
 

March 26 Peel Region General Meeting 

 St. Leonard Parish - Mass 7:00 pm 

 (187 Conestoga Rd.) 
 

April 1  Toronto Region General Meeting 

 St. Thomas Aquinas - Mass 7:00 pm 

(640 Glenholme Ave.) 
 

April 2 Scarborough Region General Meeting  

Our Lady of Fatima Shrine - Mass 7:00 pm 

(3170 St. Clair Ave. East) 
 

April 14 North York Region General Meeting  

St. Edward the Confessor - Mass 7:00 pm 

 (75 Churchill Ave.) 
 

April 16 Northern Region General Meeting 

  St. Mary’s –Barrie - Mass 7:00 pm 

  (65 Amelia St.) 
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Happy Anniversary! 

St. Philip Neri, North York Region - 55
th
 Anniversary 

St. Leo the Great, Durham Region – 10
th
 Anniversary 

St. John XXIII, North York Region – 5
th
 Anniversary 

      
 

SERVICE AWARDS 
      

Maple Leaf Service Pin 
Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Josephine Gangemi 

Scarborough Region  

St. Barnabas:  Eleanor Rodrigo 

St. Bartholomew:  Sonia DaCosta-Spence 
 

60- Year Membership Pins 

Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Margaret Fry Sheila Knapp 

Scarborough Region 

Precious Blood:  Mary Flaherty 
 

55-Year Membership Pins 

Scarborough Region 

St. Joseph Highland Creek: Eileen Farqharson  
 

50-Year Membership Pins 

Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Joyce Belliveau Marian Hoskin Kathy Kirk 

Scarborough Region 

St. Joseph Highland Creek:  Joan Kunanec  
 

40-Year Membership Pins 

Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Marian Alexander    Martha Engberg     Ivanka Francelj 

   Frances Robertson   Denise Walmsley   Melody Walters 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:   Anita Edgar  
 

35-Year Membership Pins 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:   Perla Orara  

Scarborough Region 

St. Joseph Highland Creek:  Elma D’Sousa     

 

30-Year Membership Pins 

Scarborough Region 

Precious Blood:      Olga Boff Jeanette D’Souza  

St. Joseph Highland Creek:   Delma Alphonso  
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25-Year Membership Pins 

Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Lexanne Kemp Palmer    Pina Lack    Tonna Mattucci 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:   Margaret Crouse            Mary Plunkett 

Scarborough Region  

Precious Blood:  Nattie Aquino  

St. Bartholomew:  Mary Charbonneau    Theresa Greasley    Sonia Yam      

         Trudy Vanderkooy   Anna Leodolter            Ellen Yam            Brenda Bourne 

St. Joseph Highland Creek:   Marlene Don Paul    Una Felix              Rosemary Hunt 
 

20-Year Membership Pins 

Scarborough Region  

Precious Blood:      Asish Italia  

St. Bartholomew:      Lilet Khan    

St. Joseph Highland Creek:    Jane Augustin     Elizabeth Kreidler    Frances Riggi 

       Jean Fernandes   Lisa Scholz 

Toronto Region 
Our Lady of Lourdes:    Mercie Bolonnie  Nenez McBean        Aida Oducado 
 

15-Year Membership Pins 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:     Dorothy Kekely    Elsa Kucher Shonna Masse 

      Jean Mulligan     Pauline Tolan 

Scarborough Region 

Precious Blood:     Emelda Charles  

St. Joseph Highland Creek:   Raffaela Civello      Joanne Cline    Mary Dalgarno 

  Linda De Cetis       Christine Domingo  Joan Doyle   Hyacinth Fernandes          

  Danielle Giggi        Doris McKeogh      Mary Tuccitto 

Toronto Region 
Our Lady of Lourdes:      Mae Sajorne 
 

10-Year Membership Pins 

Durham Region 

St. Mary of the People: Theresa Custoza  Linda Greszczyszyn    Patrice Joly 

   Vicki Kailan  Carmel St. John 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:   Paola Ceolin Sheila MacKinnon  

    Dori Proc Emanuella Rigolo 

Scarborough Region  

Precious Blood:   Joan Clark Sandra Bassett Carol D’Aguiar 

    Judith Niles Mary Ann Pinto Evelyn Vallada  

St. Bartholomew:  Teresita Falcon Ofelia Lim    

St. Joseph Highland Creek:    Annie Alkins Eleanor Boyle Deborah DiSalle 

   Linda Estrada  Ave Fernandes  Colette Fernandes  Elizabeth Fernandes 

Lita Hilario   Linda Martino   Tania Mascarenhas     Sheila McManus   

Loretta Riberty   Maria Sol Tellis 
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5-Year Membership Pins 

Humber Valley Region 

St. Gregory:  Teresa Coelho    Mary Joe Evans   Melanie Fernandez 

Anna Kramkowski  June Monzar   Eileen Rice 

Doreen Sazunic    Elisa Venditelli-Neil         

Scarborough Region 

St. Joseph Highland Creek:   Christine Banks    Angela Bernard   Nenita Cuenca 

 Rosemary Grosky    Jessica Hall     Shauna Haly        Ehly Hianik   

     Lydia Lampers-Walner   Melrose McGill  Paula Phang   Sharon Sequaira 

 Kumuthini Prabhaharan   Tiffany Tanuan   Maureen van Pinxteren 

Toronto Region 
Our Lady of Lourdes: Dr. Nelli  Augustus 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

COMMUNICATIONS                             Mary Tuccitto 
 

A warm welcome is extended to the newly-elected 

Parish Council Communications Chairs. Thank you 

for accepting the challenge to share your God-given 

talents as a member of your parish executive. As 

Communications Chair, you have a vital role in 

keeping your members informed and updated on all 

League activities. This is a very rewarding position as 

you work with your President, speaking positively 

and joyfully about the League. Remember to use the 

words Catholic Women’s League rather than CWL and use the CWL crest 

on your parish bulletin notices and posters – exposure is key!   
 

Annual Reports 

It’s time to share all the good work being done in our councils and whether 

you have a Communications Chair or not, it is important that the 

communications portion of the Annual Report is completed. Follow the 

instructions and the link in the September 30
th
 memo from National (Parish 

Council Presidents will have this information). The code to use is 

156944061608 for Communications and once the report is completed, be 

sure to print a copy before you submit.  Having a hard copy on file is 

another tool to look back on when planning activities and events and for 

sharing with future council Communications Chairs.  
 

Technology  

Technology comes in many forms and when used responsibly and 

appropriately, it can enhance our everyday lives. It is an important tool but 

have you stopped to think how it’s also become a detriment to our very 

existence? An interesting YouTube video was shown at the 2019 National 
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Convention in Winnipeg. It was How Cell Phones Are Destroying 

Relationships by Simon Sinek - Innerlight Media. I encourage you to view it 

and even consider presenting it at one of your meetings. 
 

Our focus for the next two years is Loneliness and communications in all it’s 

forms plays a pivotal role in fighting what is now a social epidemic in 

today’s society. Young and old alike are feeling lonely and abandoned even 

in a room full of people. There are many quotes on various social media 

websites: Social Media Connects Us to Those Far Away, But Disconnects 

Us from Those next To Us or Disconnect From Technology – Reconnect 

With Each Other, and so on.  
 

Ontario Provincial Council On-Line Newsletter 

Did you know the Ontario Provincial Council produces a monthly ON-Line 

Newsletter featuring all sorts of interesting articles from the various chairs 

and parish councils? This newsletter is free of charge and will automatically 

come to your inbox at the beginning of each month; all you have to do is 

subscribe to it by simply logging on to the OPC website at www.cwl.on.ca 

and on the right side of the home page is an area for you to subscribe. The 

exciting news is that the November 2019 issue featured the Toronto 

Diocese, including stories from our councils. I want to thank all the councils 

who forwarded their stories and photos to me. Unfortunately, only a few 

were published on the OPC On-Line Newsletter due to limited space, but I 

sincerely appreciate your effort in sending these to me to forward on to 

Provincial for consideration and am especially impressed by all the 

dedication you have to your councils.  
 

Toronto Diocesan Council Website  

We are working hard to keep our website updated and interesting and may 

be adding some new features such as a “Hot Off the Press” or a “Did You 

Know” section where we can share council events of interest. So stay tuned 

and remember to go to the website often for current resource materials and 

information.  I’m happy to hear from you with your feedback on how we are 

doing with our site.   
 

National www.cwl.ca   Provincial www.cwl.on.ca   Toronto www.cwltoronto.ca  
 

Christmas Postage Stamps - CWL Resolution 2005.1                 

The tradition of religious Christmas Postage Stamps is no accident. This was 

the result of a resolution presented and accepted by The Catholic Women’s 

League of Canada in its 85
th
 annual National Convention, who urged 

Canada Post to include a Nativity-related theme in future Christmas stamps. 

As Catholics we are very privileged to have these annual religious stamps 

http://www.cwl.on.ca/
http://www.cwl.ca/
http://www.cwl.on.ca/
http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
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produced by Canada Post, however, this tradition must be supported by us in 

order for it to continue. The 2019 stamp is entitled The Magi and comes 

from the Gospel according to Matthew recounting the Magi following the 

star to Bethlehem. Ask for these beautiful and very special stamps by name 

as they are available during the Christmas season only; they are now 

available. However, you may use them throughout the year, so stock up!  

Please spread the word with your parish community and grace your 

Christmas mailings with these special stamps as an extra gift to your family 

and friends. 

___________________________________________________________ 
 

COMMUNITY LIFE                           Ciscily Winkler 
 

Preparation for the winter season comes easy for 

many people with a normal life and routine. 

Sometimes it remains forgotten that there are many 

people in our country and around the world who are 

unable to enjoy the luxury we often take for granted. 

Community Life is here to give awareness of the 

cries of the less fortunate, and to implement actions 

to alleviate their pain.  As Community Life Chairs, or 

if vacant, the President or designate, you are to complete your 2019 annual 

reports by the January 15, 2020 deadline with all the good works that you 

have completed under this standing committee in 2019. Include works 

centred around our National theme on Care for Our Common Home, and our 

Provincial theme on Loneliness including Homelessness. 
 

Community Life Resources 

Community Life Chairs are to use the following resources to guide them as 

they complete the responsibilities of this position: 

 Executive Handbook 

 National Manual of Policy and Procedures 

 Constitution & Bylaws 

 OPC Community Life Quick Start Reference Guide 
 

Social and Economic Justice 

Canada is one of the most developed countries in the world and has the 

second Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in North America, with Ontario 

being the richest and Nunavut the lowest GDP.  Statistics show that poverty 

still prevails in Canada, a developed country, a problem that is often 

associated with developing countries. Citizens for Public Justice: 

www.cpj.ca/poverty-trend-2017.   
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The Citizens for Public Justice article can be found at: cpj.ca/poverty-trend-

2017, it is estimated that 4.8 million or 13.9 percent of people in Canada are 

considered poor, based on Low Income Measure (LIM). Among the poor are 

children, youth, seniors, aboriginal people, new immigrants and refugees. 

Anyone can experience poverty in their lifetime due to loss of job, chronic 

illness or financial liability. A shortage of affordable housing leaves many 

people homeless, often relying on temporary shelters, emergency services, 

friends for hospitality, or worst, spending cold nights in the parks, ravines 

and alleys. The homeless are often victims of violence, suffer poor health 

and have a higher incidence of suicide. In Toronto, there are about 3,200 

people on the waiting list for supportive housing. Councils are encouraged 

to: 

 Assist organizations such as St. Vincent de Paul, food banks and 

Catholic Missions In Canada, that deal with the less fortunate of our 

society.  

 Read the article by the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(CCCB) through the Commission for Justice and Peace regarding 

Ensuring Safe, Secure, and Affordable Housing.  

 Contact your local MP to hear their strategy on poverty. 
   

Loneliness and Isolation 

Mary Capobianco, Ontario Provincial Community Life Chair, developed the 

C.A.R.E. Connection Project to address the Provincial Loneliness theme. 

The project challenges us to Communicate, Act, Respect and Engage 

through the acronym C.A.R.E. for those who are suffering from Loneliness.  

Loneliness can affect anyone at any stage of life; we are therefore urged to 

recognize, understand and respond kindly.  
 

The Angus Reid study conducted in partnership with the faith–based think –

thank Cardus, found that four in ten Canadians surveyed said that they often 

or sometimes wished they had someone to talk to, but don’t. One quarter, 

mainly 18 to 34 years old, said they would rather have less time alone; 

women under 35 years expressed more feelings of Loneliness than any other 

age group. Other surveys showed patterns of a Loneliness epidemic among 

Americans and Britons. In Canada, the percentage of one-person households 

has quadrupled from seven percent in 1951 to 28 percent in 2016. 

Technology and urban living have taken some of the blame for this 

loneliness crisis.  
 

For more details and project ideas on the C.A.R.E. Connection Project, see 

the Community Life Directive #1 (September 1, 2019) on the Provincial 

website www.cwl.on.ca. 

http://www.cwl.on.ca/
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Development and Peace 

The Amazon and its people are being threatened due to human activities. 

Development and Peace (D&P) Caritas Canada is asking for help from 

everyone to protect the Amazon rainforest which provides the planet with 

20% of our oxygen. The Amazon contains a rich biodiversity of plants, 

animals, fresh water, the earth’s forest, and 30 million people, including 380 

Indigenous groups, of which 140 are Indigenous groups, are living in 

isolation. They live very sustainable lives by taking only what is needed to 

maintain their livelihoods while protecting the land for future generations. 

The Seringueiros and Mura people have been defending the Amazon and we 

can show our appreciation by sending solidarity for each of the 65,000 

species of trees and vertebrate in the Amazon and to join the plea for our 

Common Home. 

Action:  Complete and sign the solidarity letter by April 30, 2020 on 

Development and Peace website at www.devp.org . 

    

Development and Peace 1% Program 

As reported in the National Chairperson of Community Life Marie Rackley, 

March 5, 2019, National executive of The Catholic Women’s League of 

Canada suspended the League’s 1% Program, the national voluntary fund 

that supports D&P, until the audit is completed by the Canadian Conference 

of Catholic Bishops, CCCB. No monies are being collected at this time. 

Councils, when submitting contributions, please specify in the letter that this 

money is not to be forward to any of the 52 partners under review. 

 

Climate Change 

There is great awareness about global Climate Change that threatens our 

planet if urgent actions are delayed. Climate Change, caused by human 

activities that produce greenhouse gasses, mainly carbon dioxide, is under 

great scrutiny, and warning for Climate Change-related floods and forest 

fires like the ones we have been seen around the world. The 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change warns about the need for 

urgent changes in agricultural practices, human consumption habits and 

forestry management, and fearing that failure to do so could lead to global 

famine. The Paris Climate Change Agreement also warns that global 

warming above 1.5 degrees Celsius predicts food shocks, significant and 

widespread melting of permafrost, and increase in the length of wildfire 

seasons. Present and future generations will thank you for leaving them a 

healthy planet. Leadership commitment and integrity are considered key to 

accomplish zero emissions by 2050.  Keep the momentum going on Climate 

Change by doing your part. 

http://www.devp.org/
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Action: - Decrease greenhouse gas emissions: drive less, reduce and recycle

  - Buy energy efficient products, print less, download more, and use 

  less water.   

              - Monitor provincial and federal regulatory policies. 

    

CNEWA (Catholic Near East Welfare Association) is a voluntary fund 

recipient of the Catholic Women’s League for the past five years. CNEWA 

ensures that Christians in the Holy Land live with dignity. Founded by Pope 

Pius XI in 1926, and under the guidance of Pope Francis, CNEWA works 

for, through and with the Eastern Catholic Churches to identify needs and 

implement solutions. CNEWA has been the lifeline for the poor throughout 

the Middle East, Northeast Africa, India and Eastern Europe for over 90 

years. Please remember to add CNEWA to your CWL National Voluntary 

fund.   

 

 

EDUCATION AND HEALTH                  Connie Cristinziano   
 

Sub-Conveners:  

 Youth Awards                            Val Egerton 

 St. Michael’s Scholarship               Donna Capobianco    
 

Environment 

Care for our Common Home tends to make us think 

more towards the area of our structural dwelling, 

family and surrounding community.  In the Encyclical 

Letter Laudato Si, the Holy Father, Pope Francis, 

reminds us that caring for our common home is caring 

for God’s creation and urges us to hear both the cry of 

the earth and the cry of the poor.   With many current 

challenges facing the earth and the environment, 

creation is being destroyed by pollution, waste, depletion of natural 

resources and our throwaway culture, all of which present health hazards.   

Conservation of water is an issue of primary importance and is 

indispensable for human life.  Sources of fresh water are necessary for 

health care, agriculture and industry, in other words it affects our daily lives.  
 

We all have a responsibility to our planet to reduce plastic, bring your own 

mug to meetings, use reusable shopping bags, use biodegradable products, 

compost and use the “Four R’s” of recycle, repair, reuse, and reduce and 

most important, look for ways to conserve water in our own home. 
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Visit the Provincial and National websites for resolutions pertaining to our 

environment. Promote member participation by reviewing and working on 

the action plans within your own councils.   
 

At our National Convention, our theme Care for the Common Home was 

showcased throughout the convention.  Dr. Peter Baltutis, Assistant 

Professor of History and Catholic Studies, St. Mary’s University, Calgary 

spoke on  “Practical Tools” and how we Can Care, for our Common Home.   

Dr. Timothy Harvie, Associate Professor, Philosophy and Ethics, St. Mary’s 

University, Calgary, spoke on “What the Catholic Church says about we can 

Care for Creation and why it is fundamentally Catholic that we are ‘good 

stewards’ of the environment”.  These and other series of lectures and 

resources can be found on the National Website www.cwl.ca/convention. 
 

Consider presenting some of these ideas or suggestions at your council 

meetings.  Perhaps create projects and encourage participation of all 

members within your councils or parish communities.  There are so many 

ways we can put simple everyday resources into practical use to cultivate 

our common home. 
 

Family Literacy Day 

January 27, 2020 is Family Literacy Day, a National awareness initiative 

created by ABC Life Literacy Canada in 1999 to raise awareness of the 

importance of reading and engaging in other literacy-related activities as a 

family.  Setting aside time in our busy everyday life, to read or do a learning 

activity with children, is fundamental to a child’s development. 
 

Youth Awards 

By now all parish councils should have received the 2020 Youth Awards 

Program package from your Regional Education and Health Chair.  All 

program forms are also available on the Toronto Website 

(Resources/reference documents).  Hopefully by now you have reviewed the 

criteria and guidelines of each contest and have made the necessary 

arrangements to meet with the principals at your schools to go over the 

various contests.  Ensure to promote these contests and awards in our own 

parishes in order that all those students who are not attending a Catholic 

School or perhaps attend a private school, have an opportunity to participate 

(most especially in the Jean McCann Service Award).  It is important to 

keep in mind the deadline dates of each contest when planning within your 

parish or region. 

The Toronto Diocesan Mary Matthews Public Speaking Contest will be held 

on Saturday, March 28, 2020 at St. Roch Parish, 2889 Islington Avenue, 

Toronto.   

http://www.cwl.ca/convention
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The recipient of the 2019 CWL Hope for Children Scholarship is Annmarie 

Filazzola, currently enrolled in a Medical Device Reprocessing Program at 

Centennial College.  The St. Michael’s Scholarship recipient for 2019 TBA. 

As councils are dispersing their annual funds to various charities and 

organizations, kindly keep in mind these two worthy scholarships.    

Cheques should be made payable to “The Catholic Women’s League of  

Canada” (noting the name of the scholarship(s)on the memo line) and are to 

be mailed to the Toronto Diocesan Treasurer. This form can be found on our 

website: www.cwltoronto.ca under resources/forms. 
 

CWL National Bursary Fund  

The CWL National Bursary Fund, established in 1990, is used to provide 

financial assistance to members who meet the established criteria and who 

want to pursue studies in adult faith formation and/or youth ministry.  This 

year funding was provided to ten of the twelve applications received.  The 

application form can be downloaded from the National’s website at 

www.cwl.ca or can be obtained by contacting National office. ***Please 

note that the deadline date has been changed to May 15**.  For all other 

changes ensure that you visit the website: www.cwl.ca. 
 

Coady Institute National Voluntary Fund 

The Coady Institute (established by St. Xavier University) has partnered 

with the Catholic Women’s League of Canada since 1961.  At the National 

Convention in Calgary, the National Council approved by way of a motion 

to forward $23,991.44 to Coady International Institute for its Global Change 

Leaders program.  It is through the generosity of CWL councils and 

members that annual scholarships have been provided, that has enabled 

women community leaders from around the world to benefit from these 

programs.  
 

Genetics 

The Canadian Catholic Bioethics Institute has two articles that are very 

timely and educational.  One is called Genetic “Knowing” Part II:  The 

Meaning of Procreation, Marriage and the Family by Julia Bolzon, B. 

Arts Sc., M.T.S. and Born This Way: Not Borne Out by Moira McQueen, 

LLB, MDiv, PhD.  Both articles can be found on www.ccbi-utoronto.ca and 

bioethics.usmc@utoronto.ca.  I encourage all regional and parish Education 

and Health Chairs to visit or subscribe to these informative websites for 

future articles and enhance our education on the Church’s teachings on 

bioethics.  
 

 

http://www.cwltoronto/
http://www.ccbi-utoronto.ca/
http://www.ccbi-utoronto.ca/
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LEGISLATION                Elizabeth Joseph 
 

Sub-Conveners:                  Suzanne Cockburn

                         Sonia DaCosta Spence 

 

A special welcome to all newly-elected Legislation  

Chairs and those continuing for their second year. Our 

responsibilities are outlined in the Executive 

Handbook. They include reviewing proposed 

legislation related to League resolutions, and 

monitoring newspapers to follow the progress of 

legislation pertaining to past diocesan, provincial and 

national resolutions.  We are to monitor by-laws, 

municipal and provincial legislation, keep parish 

councils up-to-date on legislation and suggest actions to be taken to 

influence its progress.  In our role, we are to monitor and study legislation at 

all levels of government, by accessing Hansard, a printed record of the 

proceedings of government, which may be viewed on the parliamentary 

website or obtained from the library. 
 

Bill 63: Right to Timely Health and Addiction Care for Children and 

Youth Act, 2019. The Act requires the Minister to ensure that a person 

residing in Ontario, who is less than 26 years old, and requires a mental 

health or addiction service, receives access to the required mental health or 

addiction service within 30 days of requiring that service. The Bill was 

ordered to General Government Standing Committee on February 21, 2019. 

Action: Monitor this Bill as the Act comes into force on the day it receives 

Royal Assent.  
 

Bill 148: The Fair Workplaces, Better Jobs Act, 2017 means agricultural 

workers receive proactive enforcement when employers break the law. The 

Federal political parties claim to support stronger protections for migrant 

farm workers. Yet Mexican migrant farm workers continue in “abusive 

living and working conditions with snakes, rats and bedbugs in Canada; and 

report their problems are rarely shared by the Mexican authorities with the 

Canadian Government” (Mojtehedzadek, Sara, 2019). The Federal 

government implemented a new provision to give open work permits to 

some migrant workers who can document abuse, allowing them to leave 

their employer without losing their right to work in Canada. In order to 

apply for an open work permit in Canada, a Mexican migrant farm worker 

must file an on-line application in English or French (on the available 

English/French website) and provide documentary evidence of abuse by a 

certified translator. Lack of knowledge and fluency in English compounded 
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with the need for ready access to a computer, means the open work permit 

system is almost impossible for migrant farm workers to use.  Realistically, 

Canadian government’s efforts are “largely theoretical” (Fay Faraday, 

2019). Instead migrant farm workers need to be given open work permits 

and permanent residency on arrival so that employers do not have 

unmitigated power over them (Toronto Star, October 15, 2019). This Act 

relates to ON 2016.02 Equal Access for Permanent Residence an 

Amendment to the Immigration Act. 

Action: Advocate for migrant farm workers to receive open work permits 

and permanent residency on arrival, by writing to local MPs. 
 

The Smoke-Free Ontario Act 2017 (Schedule 3) replaced The Smoke-

Free Ontario Act and the Electronic Cigarettes Act, 2015 that were 

repealed. The new Act applies to tobacco products, vapour products, 

medical cannabis, other products and substances that may be prescribed in 

the regulations. Under the Smoke-Free Ontario Act, 2017, it is prohibited 

to sell or supply tobacco products, vapour products and prescribed products 

and substances to persons under 19. Restrictions are placed on the display 

and promotion of tobacco products, tobacco product accessories, vapour 

products and prescribed products and substances. The sale of tobacco 

products, vapour products and prescribed products and substances is 

prohibited in certain places, such as pharmacies, hospitals and schools. Prior 

to the resumption of the Ontario Provincial Legislature on October 28, 2019, 

Health Minister Christine Elliott announced a ban on vaping products 

including advertisements in gas stations and convenience stores. Effective 

January 1, 2020, vaping ads will only be allowed in specialty vape and 

cannabis retail stores where customers must be at least 19 years old to enter. 

The regulatory amendment will align rules for in-store promotion of vapour 

products with those for tobacco under the Smoke-Free Ontario Act, 2017, 

bringing Ontario in line with seven other Canadian provinces with similar 

restrictions. This ban resonates with Resolution 2014.02: Electronic 

Cigarettes. 
 

The Election debate initiated by Cardinal Collins was a success. More than 

“13,000 people watched the debate in person at John Bassett Theatre, at 

church parishes, on You Tube parish viewing parties held at churches, and 

at home on You Tube” (Mark Brosens, Archdiocese of Toronto, October 25, 

2019). Seven backgrounders prefaced and informed the debate from a 

Catholic perspective: environment, human dignity, indigenous, newcomers, 

political participation, poverty and religious freedom. Cardinal Collins has 

asked the Catholic community to stay tuned for the Parish Action(s) coming 

through parish advocacy groups. 
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Prime Minister Justin Trudeau won the Federal Election and will be leading 

a Liberal minority government. Ninety-eight women were elected in 

Canada’s 43
rd

. Parliament. The Prime Minister announced his cabinet on 

November 20, 2019.  
 

To follow Legislative proceedings and access Legislation Information, visit 

the following websites: 

House of Commons Parliamentary Business: 

www.ourcommons.ca/en/parliamentary-business 

Legislation at a Glance:  www.parl.gc.ca/LEGISInfo    

Ontario Legislature:  www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/current. 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

RESOLUTIONS                                       Andrea Smart 
 

Sub-Conveners:               Celestine Hall 416-694-8922 

             Tracy MacInnis 647-973-7645 
 

Resolutions play a major part in the League’s work. 

Through them, policy may be established, programs 

planned, or concerns and views expressed to 

governments. Resolutions can be a powerful tool “to 

infuse a Christian spirit into the temporal order” (Decree 

on the Apostolate of the Laity). The League can serve 

the church’s mission and be a Christian witness through 

resolutions (Resolutions Supplement to the Executive 

Handbook). 
 

Resolutions updates from National 

After the National executive meeting in early November, an updated 

Resolutions Supplement will be released reflecting the changes and updating 

the ‘Works Cited’ section of the supplement. I hope to be able to provide 

more information in my next newsletter report. 
 

During this year, the National executive/board reviewed the resolutions 

process. A major change in the process is that at the National convention 

whereas clauses are no longer presented as part of a resolution. By removing 

whereas clauses, the statement of the League’s position on a particular issue 

becomes the main focus and is presented exactly right (the resolved clause 

for that issue). This gives more emphasis to the heart of the resolution. 

Material previously contained in whereas clauses become part of the brief. 

The resolved clause is referred to as the resolution for the purpose of the 

motion and debate. At this time, the National executive/board is not 

http://www.ourcommons.ca/en/parliamentary-business
http://www.parl.gc.ca/LEGISInfo
http://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/current
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mandating that all provinces and dioceses follow this process. I’m sharing 

this information so that you’re aware of National’s new process. 
 

Resolutions - 99
th

 Annual National Convention 

At the 99
th
 annual National convention in August, two resolutions were 

adopted. The following resolutions are posted on the national website and 

are also in the Fall issue of the Canadian League magazine: 

 2019.01 Canada to Honour its Commitment to the United 

 Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

 2019.02 Canadian Support for the United Nations Treaty on the  

 Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.   
 

You may remember that 2019.02 was gifted to the Toronto Diocese from St. 

Mary’s Council in Peel Region. Congratulations! It’s interesting to note that 

both of these resolutions deal with the United Nations. 
 

Resolutions Action Plans 

An action plan is developed to implement action on the resolved clauses, i.e. 

members to become aware…; invite speakers…; write letters to…; become 

familiar with a particular law, publication, government stand, etc. The action 

plan should support the objective of the resolution (Resolutions Supplement 

to the Executive Handbook).  
 

Now that we have these two new National resolutions and three new 

Provincial resolutions, we must remember the action plans attached to these 

and other past resolutions. I am always amazed at how League members can 

see potential problems occurring. An example is Resolution 2014.02 

Electronic Cigarettes. The dangers of electronic cigarettes (also known as 

e-cigarettes or vaping) have recently been all over the news both here and in 

the United States. Now is a good time to write to the Prime Minister, 

Minister of Health and local members of parliament, urging them to act on 

the requests in the first resolved clause. 
 

Another past resolution you could follow up on is 2016.05 Amend the 

Canada Health Act to Include Home Care as an Insured Health Service.  
So many of our elderly members have difficulty with cooking, getting out to 

appointments, shopping and housework, etc…. As a CWL council, co-

ordinate assistance to disabled and elderly.  
 

At the provincial level ON.18.01 Develop National Standards for Levels 

of Pharmaceuticals in Canada’s Drinking Water, invite a guest speaker 

from Public Health to educate members on potential health risks from 
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exposure to pharmaceuticals in drinking water. This resolution was gifted by 

St. John Chrysostom council in North York. 
 

Palliative care continues to be misunderstood. Perhaps your council could 

host a guest speaker with regards to ON.09.06 Understanding Palliative 

Care resolution. This could be a parish event, not just a CWL one. 
 

Both current and past resolutions can be found on the Toronto Diocesan 

website www.cwltoronto.ca, Ontario Provincial website www.cwl.on.ca and 

the National website www.cwl.ca. 
 

2020 Resolutions Topics 

By the time this newsletter arrives in your mailbox, we will be finalizing the 

resolutions to be presented at the Toronto Diocesan convention on May 1, 

2020. The resolutions will be in the convention packages that your council 

president receives at Development Day. Prior to coming to convention, 

make sure that your council studies the resolutions and talks about them at a 

general meeting in March or April. You may want to ask one or two council 

members to study the resolutions prior to the meeting so members can be 

better prepared for the informed vote. 
 

And finally, we have a new minority government. At the time of writing 

this, Prime Minister Trudeau has yet to name his new cabinet. He has 

promised that the new cabinet will have gender equality. Whether you have 

a newly-elected MP or a re-elected MP, it’s important to keep asking and 

reminding them of our concerns as a society. Someone has to be the voice of 

the voiceless.  
 

 

____________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
http://www.cwl.on.ca/
http://www.cwl.ca/
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         The Catholic Women's League of Canada 

 TORONTO DIOCESAN COUNCIL 
One Hundred Years: Growing in Faith, Love and Service 

 

Our celebration of our 100
th

 Anniversary of the Toronto Diocesan 

Council in 2021 is becoming ever closer as we move into 2020. 

Remember, we have lapel pins of the logo available for you to 

purchase.  Please contact your President.  
 

Suggestions for Councils to Help Us Celebrate 

We want all councils to be included in the planning and celebrations of our 100th 

Anniversary year.  Otherwise, there is no purpose in planning events to celebrate.  

We are putting together plans for regions to celebrate.  Please take note of the 

following: 

1. Many councils have been celebrating major anniversaries over these past several  

    years, so they have presented their own major events.  Send your stories and   

    photos to us now, because we are updating our Toronto Diocesan History Book,  

    which ended with the year 2001.  Patricia Cross at pcpat@rogers.com and Carole  

    Pitcher at cpitcher@bell.net are waiting for your input. 

    We want to recognize these special events “in person” so to speak, and these    

    remembrances will make up part of the regional celebrations. 

2. We also have a Time Capsule that was created by Life Member Karen Lawless in  

    1996. If you have anything to add to a new Time Capsule, pass those on to Ann    

    D’Souza at ant_dsouza@hotmail.com 

3. Do you have a centenarian on your council who should be recognized? 

4. Have you kept a record of your past council presidents?  Is it time to recognize  

    them?  

5. What about your Charter Members?  Do you have photos and a copy of your  

    charter available to display? 

6. Perhaps you could plan a Candlelight Memorial Service for deceased members. 

7. Why not take one General Meeting and have members write prayers for  

    themselves, their families, the parish, CWL sisters, the community.  They could  

    be gathered into a Council Prayer Book. 

8. Perhaps those who have a talent for sewing could make a banner or a quilt. 

9. As we think ahead to the next 100 years, with our Strategic Plan, write down the  

    hopes for the next generation of CWL members.  Put them in your own council  

    Time Capsule to open at a significant anniversary. 

These are a few ideas to help you make the celebration of our centenary memorable. 

Let’s get started! 
 

Mary Hawkley 

Chair 

100
th

 Anniversary Committee 

Toronto Diocesan Council 

mailto:pcpat@rogers.com
mailto:cpitcher@bell.net
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Toronto Diocesan Council 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION - $12.00 per year 

Period:  February 2020 – February 2021 
 

 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

REGION___________________________________________________________________________ 

PARISH COUNCIL:_________________________________________________________________ 

PARISH COUNCIL CONTACT NAME:___________________________________  
Email & Phone:_____________________________________________________  
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ORDER DEADLINE – JANUARY 31, 2020 
 

Please photocopy and mail this form along with a cheque, payable to:  Toronto 

Diocesan Catholic Women’s League and put on the memo line “Newsletter”. 
 

Mail Payment to:   Lucia Vacca, CWL Newsletter Editor 

     187 Calverley Trail, Scarborough ON  M1C 3Y4 
 

This Form is also available on our website www.cwltoronto.ca under Resource / 

Newsletter.  Download the form, fill it in and forward with your cheque to the 

address above. 
 

You can also e-mail the information to newsletter@cwltoronto.ca and mail the 

cheque.   
 

If a cheque is sent separately from the subscription, please clearly indicate what 

council and region the payment is for. 

 

http://www.cwltoronto.ca/
mailto:newsletter@cwltoronto.ca
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Mary Capobianco, Monsignor Patrick O’Day, Alice Warford and Debbie Bates 

Organizers of the 2021 Convention Fundraising Concert 

 

 
Miranda Pinto (L) and Nenita MacKenzie (R) Scarborough Regional Chair 

A Certificate of Recognition was awarded to Miranda (St. Barnabas Parish) for 

her nomination for the Ontario Provincial Social Justice Award 2019 


